
SLIDESHOW WITH POWERPOINT 2007

By Doug Lowe. The default settings for showing a PowerPoint presentation are usually adequate. But PowerPoint gives
you options that let you set up custom.

The more pixels, the sharper the image, yet the slower the performance of your computer. This is the fastest
performing resolution, yet it provides the lowest quality. You can choose a slide with two text-boxes and a
title, one text-box, only a title, and many other options. To show a presentation without playing an embedded
narration, select the Show without narration check box. Scroll down and select Export and navigate to Create a
Video. Click OK to close the Movie Options dialogue box. To restart recording the time after pausing, click
Pause. Click on Create a Video. Also choose the video file type. Content marketing is one of the biggest trends
of the past couple of years and knowing how to distribute your content via various media is critical to business
success. Make sure you modify your slides to remove any animations and ensure you do not lose vital parts of
your message before saving as images. To learn how to add a hyperlink, see Create or edit a hyperlink. If you
want to convert a PowerPoint presentation to video and you are running a newer version of the program, you
can open the file within PowerPoint  At 24slides, we provide stunning Powerpoint presentation services and
are able to help you and your team have an incredible presentation to film. You can then import the. Figure:
The Rehearsal toolbar Next advance to next slide Pause Repeat Total presentation time While timing your
presentation, you can do one or more of the following on the Rehearsal toolbar: To move to the next slide,
click Next. You will see your new slide appear to the left under the first, as well become the large slide that
you can edit. Leverage your presentation and increase the return on investment ROI of your presentations by
distributing them as video. You can also choose the slide durations, to create a looping video and slide
transitions under this option. While presenting, you Press and hold the Ctrl key, and then click and drag the
left mouse button to point to the contents on the slide that you want to draw attention to with the pointer. Click
Start Recording. To show a specific group of slides from your presentation, enter the first slide number that
you want to show in the From box, and enter the last slide number that you want to show in the To box.


